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 by Booking.com 

Smyle Inn 

"A Place for the Thrifty"

Smyle Inn is located just 600 metres from the New Delhi Railway Station

and 800 metres from Sadar Bazaar . Free Wi-Fi access is available. The

hotel is 1.1 km from Connaught Place. Indira Gandhi Airport is 15 km away.

The Red Fort is 3.9 km and India Gate is 4.5 km. The ISBT Bus Station is

3.5 km. Rooms here will provide you with a heater, flat-screen TV, air

conditioning and cable channels. Featuring a shower, private bathrooms

also come with free toiletries. Extras include a fan. At Smyle Inn you will

find a 24-hour front desk and a terrace. Other facilities offered include

meeting facilities, a games room and a tour desk. Car rental and currency

exchange can be arranged.

 +91 11 2358 4076  www.smyleinn.com/  smyleinn@hotmail.com  916 Gali Chandi Wali, Main

Bazaar Road, Paharganj, New

Delhi

 by Porto Bay Trade   

New Delhi International Youth

Hostel 

"Cut your Travel Expenses!"

The renowned charitable organization- International Youth Hostel (YHAI)

is an affordable refuge for backpackers and those who travel on a budget.

Offering basic services and amenities, this no-frills hostel located in

Chanakyapuri serves as an ideal stay for single women travelers as well.

Just minutes away from the domestic as well as international airport and

major railway stations, the YHAI offers a convenient access to and from

the city. A great way to reduce your travel expenses, call ahead to make a

reservation.

 +91 11 2611 6285  hotels.eglobe-solutions.co

m/directhotels/booking/err

or?aspxerrorpath=/youthho

stelnew/

 hostelbooking@yhaindia.or

g

 5 Nyaya Marg,

Chanakyapuri, New Delhi
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Moustache Hostel 

"Delhi's Backpacker Retreat"

Offering a great way to acquaint oneself with the vibrant culture of this

amazing country, the Moustache Hostel creates the perfect backdrop for

backpackers to mingle around. With all the basic amenities such as

complimentary breakfast, free WiFi and laundry service, this quirky hostel

offers a dorm where you can stay at a mere INR600 a night. There is also

a spacious terrace and garden great for unwinding or simply reading a

book. A perfect platform to share your experiences with fellow

backpackers, Moustache offers the best of Indian hospitality at dirt cheap

prices.

 +91 11 4079 3437  delhi@moustachehostel.com  S-25 Hans Raj Gupta Marg, Greater

Kailash I, New Delhi
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